Gmail - Business request

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=30262b83b8&view=pt&q=ve...

Gleb Piatikow <gleb.piatikow@gmail.com>

Business request
Sales <sales@vespaxporter.com>
To: Gleb Piatikow <gleb.piatikow@gmail.com>

Thu, Mar 20, 2008 at 06:40

Hi Gleb
Hope you are well.
We are very excited to know that you are interested in our products and
services as we do our very best to provide the best service we can offer to
you and your customers.
To answer your queries:
1. We will need to double check if we can deliver to the port of Kradow,
even though I only have Warsaw as an available port in your country. We
might have to organize local transport to your location at an extra cost.
2. Our trade prices for a minimum order is $1600USD per scooter, shipping
and accessories is extra.
3. The scooters we have on our website including our currents stock listing
are already sold and have been delivered to our customers. They are there
for reference to colors and accessories, when you are ready to order we will
need to restore and customize them for you, an order of 3 will take us 4-5
weeks to complete.
4. Samples of the documents BILL OF LADING, FUMIGATION CERTIFICATE, PACKING
LIST INVOICE, INVOICE AND POLICE DE-REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE are posted on
our Shipping page on our website
http://www.vespaxporter.com/eng/?_task=shipping
5. Once you have decided to order we require you email us the models, colors
and accessories required per scooter and we will email you a pro-forma
invoice order. Once you have agree with the invoice price including shipping
e.t.c we require you to transfer a 50% deposit via swift bank transfer with
a copy of the transfer for our records to commence your order. Within 4
weeks we will email you photos of the pre-assembly photos once the frames
have been painted for your approval to start assembly. Once we have
completed assembly and ready for shipping with further photos emailed to
you, we will require the balance of the invoice.
Thank you very much for your complements on our website. we do our best to
provide quality as you can see on our website. We are looking forward to
doing business with you.
Any further queries please don't hesitate to contact us.
Looking forward to hearing from you.
Cheers
Le
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